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you make a trip to a tropical country, there's nothing nicer than drinking coconut water from a fresh coconut. The coconut water is not only the best soda for hot summer, but also has low calories - the average is 55 per serving, more potassium, and electrolytes. Speaking, drinking coconut water is the
most valuable experience in your life. After exercises or extracurricular activities, coconut water will provide energy, rehydrate the body. In my topic, I'm going to review the Top 15 best coconut water brands that can bring about more health benefits. What is Coconut Water? In the simplest form, coconut
water is the liquid found in the middle of a coconut. Usually, the young green water will contain the freshest and most delicious, and the liquid in the old brown coconut has an acidic flavor and is a little sour. After this liquid is drained from the center of the coconut, it will be packed or bottled in a sealed
format to keep it fresh. Some brands usually pasteurize before packaging that it uses for a long time. Advantage of Coconut Water Coconut water will be the best replacement for a traditional sports drink. This drink contains the right concentration to promote carbohydrates sport performance, making it an
excellent general healthy drink as good as a substitute for sports drinks. In addition, this drink has lower sugar and more antioxidants, minerals and Some researchers recommend coconut water coconut water you to control your lower blood lipids and blood sugar. Besides, coconut water can help your
body lose fat and cholesterol levels. Depending on your lifestyle, coconut water can have different effects. But overall, coconut water can reduce your level of cholesterol and your body fat, if you drink regularly and no added sugar. What are the best coconut water brands? With multiple coconut water
brands available in the market, you need to research carefully to build your needs. There are some recommended brands you might consider buying. Vita Coco Organic Coconut Water Contains the Fresh Coconut Water that is packaged within 72 hours, Contains Vitamin C, Low Calories, so it's a good
choice to use before a workout, with a meal ZICO Natural 100 Percent Coconut Water 100% coconut water, not from concentrate, More delicious when cold beverages, No sugar added, Offer hydration with five natural electrolytes , this means that it contains the potassium as much as a banana per
package C2O Pure Coconut Water Packages a set of 12 packs of 17.5fl oz, Made from young, green coconuts, Have a delicious hydrating taste, Provide sodium ratio and potassium to rejuvenate your body, Non-GMO and gluten-free, 100% all-natural with no artificial colors, artificial ingredients, or
preservatives Bai Coconut Flavored Water Packages a set of 12 packs or 6 packs , Contains erithritol and caffeine inside, The bottle is made of BPA-free plastic, loaded with tropical coconut fruit flavor, Low calories Real Taste Nirvana Coconut Water Packages 12 packs 16.2 fl oz cans of coconut water,
This brand's factory finds near Thailand famous coconut tree trunks, All-natural vegan and non-GMO project verified, gluten-free and contains no preservatives Amy &amp; Brian Coconut Water Packages from 24 packs of 10 fl oz cans of young Thai coconut water , A Non-GMO Project Verified coconut
water, Contains the addition of ingredient-free, preservative-free and is not from concentrate, Made from pure young Thai Lan coconut water O.N.E. Pure Coconut Water Not from Concentrate, Packages of 12 packs of 16.9fl oz containers of coconut water, Made from pure coconut water, Contains no
additional supplement sugars Harvest Bay - All natural coconut water , No sugar added , Not from concentrate, USDA Organic Certified, NON-GMO Project Verified, 100% Pure, 950 milligrams of potassium electrolytes supplement, Cholesterol free, gluten-free, kosher Coconut Water Brands Comparison
Chart For anyone who loves coconut water, I'm going to share some basic information in the equation chart here. I've collected Top 15 different brands from a bunch of coconut brands on the market after comparing the ingredients, flavor, nutrients of each product. I hope it's going to be helpful for you to
clapper to choose Mark. Which brand of coconut water is the healthiest? While most sports drinks are full of sugar and additives, coconut water provides your body with electrolytes without any extra unnatural ingredients or chemicals. So Which brand of coconut water is the healthiest? Follow my reviews
to get the best choice. 1. Vita Coco Organic Coconut Water Vita Coco Coconut Water Container has 12 packs of 11.1 2 bottles. Each bottle contains only 60 calories and Gluten-free, fat-free and non-GMO. This product is natural hydration and is made from coconuts sourced from different countries. In
addition, the water is packaged within 72 hours of picking the coconuts, so it contains vitamin C and a small amount of added organic sugar. So, Vita Coco Coconut Water is the best choice to use with a meal, before a workout or after a night out. Watch video: Coconut Water - Drink Review Highlighted
Features Contains the Fresh Coconut Water that is packaged within 72 hours Contains vitamin C Low calories, so it's a good choice to use before a workout, with a meal Product Specifications: Calories 60 Weight 0.8 pound Capacity 11 fl oz Package 12 packs 2. ZICO Natural 100 Percent Coconut Water
ZICO Natural 100 Percent Coconut Water is not made of concentrate, but 100% natural coconut water. It is also GMO-free and the bottle is made of BPA-free plastic. When you enjoy this coconut water, you will receive extra potassium, sodium, magnesium, calcium and phosphorus for your body.
Moreover, it is sugar-free and comes with natural sweetness, so you need to drink it when it's cold. Watch video: ZICO Coconut Water Review Highlighted Features 100% coconut water, not from concentrate. More delicious when cold beverages No sugar added Offer hydration with five natural
electrolytes, this means it contains the potassium as much as a banana per package Product Specifications: Calories 90 Weight 1.06 pound Capacity 16.9 fl oz Package 12 packs 3. C2O Pure Coconut Water C2O Pure Coconut Water has taken extra care to pick and pack what I believe to be the best
tasting tropical coconut water. This coconut water is also GMO-free and contains no artificial ingredients. C2O Pure Coconut Water is made from 100% young and green coconuts grown in Thailand. So this coconut water brand will give you a naturally sweet taste and ensure you can enjoy the coconut's
signature flavor. Watch Video: C2O Coconut Water Review Highlight Features Packages A set of 12 packs from 17.5 fl oz Made of young, Green coconuts have a delicious hydrating taste Provide sodium ratio and potassium to rejuvenate your body non-GMO and gluten-free 100% all-natural with no
artificial colors, artificial ingredients, or preservative Product Specifications: Calories 50 Weight 1.25 pound Capacity 17.5 fl oz Package Bai Coconut Flavored Water Ashes from the sugar on food rations, the best way is to enjoy Bai Coconut Flavored Water. This coconut water has an excellent flavor, but
only five calories. This coconut water contains gluten-free, GMO-free, kosher, vegan, and it has low glycadi. The bottle is made from BPA-free plastic, which ensures that it's the best product for your health. Watch video: Bai Antioxidant Infusion Water Review Highlight Features Packages A set of 12
packs or 6 packs of 18 fl oz Contains eritritol and caffeine inside The bottle is made of BPA-free plastic loaded with tropical coconut fruit flavor. Low Calories Product Specifications: Calories 5 Weight 1.13 pound Capacity 18 fl oz Package 12 packs/6 packs 5. Real Taste Nirvana Coconut Water Real



Taste Nirvana Coconut Water is made from green and young coconuts that have grown in Thailand. The Real Taste Nirvana is located near Thailand's famous coconut bushes. This coconut water is vegan and gluten-free, GMO-free. It contains less than 1% fruit sugar that allows you to enjoy the most
natural taste. Watch Video: Taste Nirvana Coconut Water Review Highlighted Features Packages 12 packs of 16.2 fl oz cans of coconut water This brand's factory located near Thailand famous coconut grooves All-natural vegan and not-GMO project verified Gluten-free and contained no preservatives
Product Specifications: Calories 75 Weight 1.1 pound Capacity 16.2 fl oz Package 12 packs 6. Amy &amp; Brian Coconut Water Amy &amp; Brian Coconut Water are made from pure Thailand coconut water. It packed 24 packs of 10 fl oz safe quality material cans. This particular drink contains calcium,
magnesium and potassium that electrolytes can provide for you throughout the day. This coconut water is gluten-free and non-GMO Project Verified. Comes with an attractive flavor, it should be a nourishing drink for you to drink after a night out or before the workout. Highlighted features packages of 24
packs of 10 fl oz cans of young Thai coconut water A non-GMO Project Verified coconut water Contains the addition of ingredient-free, Preservative-free and is not made of concentrate Made of pure young Thai Lan coconut water Product Specifications: Calories 96 Weight 1.19 pound Capacity 10 fl oz
Package 24 packs 7. O.N.E. Pure Coconut Water O.N.E. Pure Coconut Water Packages from 12 packs of 16.9 fl oz containers. This particular drink has a natural flavor that ensures you will please it when you drink it. This coconut water is flash pasteurized with heat and contains no additional
replenishment sugars. So this is the best product for you to drink after a workout. Watch Video: O.N.E. Pure Coconut Water - Drink Review Highlighted Features Not from Concentrate Packages of 12 Packs of 16.9 fl oz Containers of Coconut Water Made from Pure Coconut Water Contains No Additional
Supplement Sugars Product Specifications: Calories Gewig 1.06 pond Kapasiteit 16.9 fl oz oz 12 packs 8. Harvest Bay – All Natural Coconut Water Harvest Bay - All Natural Coconut Water comes in 12 packs of 16.o fl oz paper containers. This GMO-free coconut water merely contains 40 calories per
serving and is not made of concentrate. This drink comes with other natural flavors, and no sugar added. This coconut water is packed in Thailand and can help you use it as a blender for many delicious breweries or repair post-workout. Watch Video: Debt Free - with Harvest Bay All-Natural Coconut
Water Highlighted Features with Other Natural Flavors No Sugar Added From Concentrate USDA Organic Certified, NON-GMO Project Verified, 100% Pure 950 milligrams potassium electrolytes Cholesterol for free supplement, gluten-free, kosher Product Specifications: Calories 40 Weight 1.06 pound
Capacity 16.9 fl oz Package 12 packs 9. Solimo Coconut Water Solimo Coconut Water is natural coconut water that is never made of concentrate. Coming into Amazon brand, this drink is packed from 24 pack 11.2 fl oz. This coconut water contains sugar-free and non-chemical preservatives. I
recommend chilling this drink before I enjoy it. Brand features packed from 24 pack 11.2 fl oz More delicious when cold drink No Sugar Added an Amazon brand product specifications: Calories 60 Weight 0.79 pound Capacity 11.2 fl oz Package 24 packs 10. 365 Everyday Value Coconut Water 365
Everyday Value Coconut Water is made of 100 pulp-free juices. This refreshing drink also contains no concentrates, preservatives. This high-quality coconut water is high-quality, supported by scientists and health experts. This will be the natural source of electrolytes that can alleviate thirst, prevent
dehydration, and strengthen your body. Highlight Features 100% pulp-free juice Not brought from concentrate to you by Whole Foods Market high-quality supported by scientists and health experts Product Specifications: Calories 50 Weight Capacity 33.8 fl oz Package 1 packs 11. Coco Joy Coconut
Water Coco Joy Coconut Water is the best soda for you to use after an exhausting day. This drink is no sugar added, concentrate-free, preservatives-free that will provide enough electrolytes for you to alleviate thirst, prevent dehydration and strengthen your body. Can speak, the Coco Joy coconut water
provides you with all the diet, nutritional needs your body requires. Highlight Features Pure Coconut Water Gene adds sugar Not from concentrate No Preservatives offering 5 Health Promotion Electrolytes Non-GMO project verified product specifications: Calories 60 Weight 1.3 pound Capacity 16.9 fl oz
Package 12 packs 12. MOJO Pure Coconut Water MOJO Pure Coconut Water is a non-GMO drink made from fresh coconut water. The taste of this drink is pretty middle-of-the-road, and while it's super-simple water contained in a recyclable aluminum tin. Rip Grab pack of 12 cans, so you have enough
for post-workout electrolyte promotion, on-the-go hydration, and cocktail blending. MOJO Pure Coconut Water Highlight features Non-GMO project verified Not from concentrate clean food Single-ingredient coconut water including the essential electrolytes, potassium, and nutrient Coconut water hydrating
fast Product Specifications: Calories 70 Weight 1.05 utilities Capacity 11.1 fl oz Package 12 packs Harmless harvesting organic coconut water harmless harvest organic coconut water is the leader and the pioneer of organic coconut water that has been certified by USDA. This drink is made from pure
coconut water that provides natural being for your body. This coconut water brand has 10x more potassium than the front sports beverage. Moreover, Harmless Harvest Organic has this coconut water coming with a pink color - the liquids naturally prevent variations in the level of antioxidants. Watch
Video: 100% Raw Coconut Water by Harmless Crop Review Highlight Features The Leader and the Pioneer of Organic Coconut Water - USDA Certified No Added Sugar Never Thermally Pasteurized Pure Coconut Water Delicious Hydration with naturally prevented electrolytes Extra 10x more potassium
than leading sports beverage product specifications: Calories 60 Weight 1.11 pound Capacity 16 fl oz Package 12 packs 14. Laird Superfood Hydrate Coconut Water Laird Superfood Hydrate Coconut Water is the natural coconut water. This drink provides hydration improvements in one pack that is cost-
effective and environmentally friendly. The world wakes up to the diametric necessity of hydration to maintain optimal health. This drink is an exceptional alternative to highly manipulated and sugar-laden sports drinks, soft drinks and juices. Highlight features have all-natural hydration blend Low in calories
No sugar additives, no chemicals, no artificial colors, no artificial ingredients One pack of this coconut water brand will save 19 500ml bottles of Product Specifications: Calories 40 Weight 8.5 ncil capacity 8 oz Package 1 packs Pure Hydration - Coconut Water Enhancer Pure Hydration - Coconut Water
Enhancer will make your drink more delicious than other hydrified drinks. Wax boiling out of pure coconut water, this encored will help you experience the relaxing spa service at home. Sweetened with Stevia leaf and Lo Han extract, the coconut water enhancer's drops have been developed by dietologist
and perfected over the past 15 years to offer you delicious and fresh flavor. Watch Video: Product Review Coconut Water Pure Hydration Highlight features 2 pack of 1 oz Pure invention Sugar-free, caffeine-free, gluten-free and no artificial sweeteners No calories help you hydrate and drink more water
Naturally prevent electrolytes from coconut product specifications: Calories 0 Weight Capacity 1 oz 2 packs How to choose healthy coconut product specifications Are many coconut water brands on the market so you can't get the right choice for your favorite coconut flavor. Follow the buying guide below
if you want to buy the best tasting coconut water. Fresh juice Although many brands are going to ensure their coconut water products are natural, some brands use a concentrated solution instead of fresh juice. So you need to read the label to see the ingredients and ensure it is pure coconut water, not
from concentrate or a combination of syrup and water. Unpasteurized or pasteurized Most brands use heat to pasteurize the coconut water to help extend the shelf life of the water. A pasteurized coconut water can be used up to 2 years, but will be lost from almost all the beneficial minerals, enzymes, and
vitamins. The unpasteurized coconut water has a natural taste and comes full of beneficial vitamins and minerals, but you need to keep it refrigerated until consumption is done. Artificial ingredients and added sugar Typically, coconut water comes with natural sweetness, so there's no need to add sugar
to it. But some brands try to cover up the acidic flavor of the old brown coconut by hiding a combination of sweeteners and artificial ingredients users' eyes. Carefully check the nutritional value and ingredients before offering. Expiration date with a look at the expiration date is very necessary. You must
select some packages that have long use before they expire. This will help you enjoy your drink without any problems, and it's better for your health. Price There are different types of bottled coconut drinks, and it comes at various rates. You need to choose a brand that offers you more quantity for your
money, and at the same time deliver the natural taste of coconut water. Transportation Safely Almost all coconut water brands produce the juice of young green coconuts, so it should chew before transportation. This process ensures the preservation of all their nutrients, vitamins and electrolytes. So, you
should recommend careful delivery when ordering it. Questions does coconut water have a natural coconut taste? Of course, coconut water is produced from young green coconut and should taste the natural coconut. The taste of pure coconut water has an airy and gently sweet flavor. If you drink the
coconut water that comes with the overwhelmingly sweet flavor, maybe it comes from the artificial coconut flavoring. Can I drink coconut water before a workout or play sports? Bottled coconut water usually contains potassium, vitamins, electrolytes that are very good for relieving thirst, preventing
dehydration, and strengthening your body. Moreover, it has only the appropriate concentration of carbohydrates to provide your body with enough energy during the workout and play sports without causing stomach or upset stomach. Perhaps coconut water is the best substitute for a sports drink. I can
drink coconut water daily, can't I? Coconut water contains natural enzymes and some calories so ensuring you can drink daily. But you need to control the consumption if you do not want to get a high level of potassium in your print or blood. Does Coconut Water Increase My Weight? The coconut water
increases your weight, yes or no, depending on how you drink it. If you drink sugary and fizzy drinks every day, switching to coconut water can have the opposite effect, it can help you lose weight. But do not forget that coconut is the fruit, and coconut water usually contains fructose. Depending on your
lifestyle, coconut water can have different effects. How long can I drink coconut water after opening? Better after opening, you need to drink immediately. The packaged coconut water can be a danger to the consumption after opening. So some coconut water brands suggest refrigerator after opening this
package. Once opened, this liquid must be embedded within 48 hours, after they will become rancid. What is the downside of coconut water? As you know, the benefits of coconut are indisputable. But that doesn't mean the coconut water doesn't have disadvantages. Perhaps the fundamental
disadvantage of coconut water contains more potassium than a banana per 11.1 fl oz - 16.9 fl oz bottle or package. This mineral is very useful for almost all people, because it can alleviate thirst, prevent dehydration, and strengthen your body. However, if you drink coconut water in excess and non-
moderation can lead to diabetes, high blood pressure. Coconut water is not a good choice if you're on low carbohydrates or ketogenic diets because while this drink contains low calories, almost all of these calories come from basic carbohydrates. My Top Pick In my opinion, I'll choose Vita Coco Coconut
Water as the top pick. This drink is made from pure coconut water that has a source from Thailand. It includes all the excellent electrolytes that help you be active and well hydrified all day long. Enjoying a healthy lifestyle with your favorite coconut water brand can help you alleviate thirst and support your
well-being. I hope my review will help you get a good coconut water brand for yourself. If you think my review is beneficial, please share it with your friends, family members, colleagues. Or, you can leave your comments a comment here if you want to share your user's experiences or you have any
questions that need troubleshooting. Troubleshooting.
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